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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY    
 
The aim of this report is to get an overview of established eco and social entrepreneurs in Denmark, 
Sweden and Finland as well as of the different offers in Denmark on entrepreneurship education. The 
report is the first intellectual output (I01) and a roadmap for the subsequent intellectual outputs of the 
project “Empowering eco-entrepreneur start-ups”. Over 100 established entrepreneurs are identified in 
selected regions of the three countries, see appendix. 
 
In most European countries youth unemployment is a great challenge. In Denmark, for instance, 17 % of 
all young people between 15 and 29 do not study or have a job. With fewer jobs in both the private and 
public sectors, more young people at all levels, not just the elite, should be given the opportunity and 
tools to shape their own lives, and gain knowledge and ambition to aim for becoming an entrepreneur.  
 
The field of eco and social entrepreneurship offers great opportunities to young people for several 
reasons. It is a very broad and diverse area with both global and local challenges driving new markets. 
This field also seems to have a stronger tradition of openness and collaboration, with resourceful people 
being more willing to share and collaborate with newcomers.  
 
Today, 19% of all students in Denmark take part in entrepreneurial training, which is twice the level of 
2010. Focus on innovation and entrepreneurship in the education sector is a national strategy of the 
Danish government. However, entrepreneurial education varies greatly in different areas of education 
and the right approach seems to be to partner up with schools and relevant organizations in this field.  
 
Role models are important to motivate young people to train their entrepreneurial skills and aim for a 
career as entrepreneurs. Yet it is a challenge as entrepreneurs often are busy people, but there also seems 
possible to create a win-win situation making it attractive for established entrepreneurs to collaborate 
with aspiring entrepreneurs.    
 
The recommendations of this report are down to four different points. Most opportunities for a training 
offer seem to be at primary school and high school level. An opportunity is also to make 
entrepreneurship less of an elite sport. Looking into eco social micro clusters is a good way for aspiring 
entrepreneurs to enter this filed. And finally, looking into how innovation and diversity goes hand in 
hand is a great opportunity for Crossing Borders as it will be a clear link to the organization’s DNA. 
 
 

HOW TO USE THIS REPORT 
 
This report is made for Crossing Borders mainly as a desk research. The report is available to all of the 
partners in the project as well as to collaboration partners in Denmark, Sweden and Finland. The report 
is useful to get an insight into the different clusters of eco social entrepreneurs in the blooming Greater 
Copenhagen region of both Denmark and Sweden as well as to get an insight into a number of 
interesting eco social entrepreneurs of Finland.  
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1. Intro of the eco hub project 
 
The aim of this report is to get an overview of established eco and social entrepreneurs in selected 
regions of Denmark, Sweden and Finland as well as to get an overview of what the offers in Denmark 
are concerning entrepreneurship education offered to young people.  
 
This report is the first intellectual output (I01) 
and a roadmap for the subsequent intellectual 
outputs of the project “Empowering eco-
entrepreneur start-ups”, also referred to as “the 
eco-hub project”. It is a two-year project 
supported by the EU Erasmus+ program KA2 
and a strategic partnerships between Crossing 
Borders in Denmark (leading organization), 
Kalevan Lukio, a senior high school in Finland, and SwIdeas, a consulting company in Sweden.  
 
The purpose of the Eco Hub project is to educate a selected group of young aspiring eco-entrepreneurs, 
aged between 16 to 30 in Denmark, Sweden, and Finland, in eco and social entrepreneurship. During 
the project period, participants will receive the necessary training and mentoring to develop their own 
eco or social innovative initiatives taking everyday living in more sustainable directions. Innovative ways 
of turning climate and environmental challenges into social innovation opportunities will be explored to 
give new perspectives on youth employment, contact making, and networking with established eco 
social start-ups. Participants will also gain the latest knowledge and inspiration on how to turn their ideas 
into effective business models.  
 
While we are working with the Eco-Hub project at the grassroots level, we are also interested in where 
our nations are heading. We will organize innovation market events, where project outcomes will be 
presented and where specialists will be invited to share their knowledge. Those events will give the 
participants of the project space to showcase their project ideas and business models. The winners of 
innovation contests will get the opportunity to attend seminars in Denmark and Finland.  
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2. With less jobs available there is a call for more entrepreneurs 
 
In most European countries, youth unemployment is a great challenge. Statistics show that Northern 
Europe is less challenged than Southern Europe, yet youth unemployment in Denmark is still 
significantly higher than the country’s overall unemployment level of 6.2%. Statistics also show that 17% 
of all young people between 15 and 29 in Denmark neither study or have a job, which basically means 
that 1 out of every 6 young people is seriously challenged in making a living based on their own 
income, and the majority of this group have no education at all 
 
Much political attention is thus devoted to getting 
more young people into the education system.  
However, in Denmark, getting a classic career as 
a wage earner is becoming increasingly difficult 
too. The private sector – employing 1.870.000 full 
time – continues to outsource even skilled jobs 
and let robots take over. On the other side, the 
public sector continues to cut down public 
services – since 2010, the number of public 
employees has fallen from 746,000 full-time jobs 
to 715,000 in 2016.  
 
The solution is thus for more young people to 
become their own employer. Giving more 
young people at all levels, not just the elite, 
the opportunity and tools to gain knowledge and 
an ambition to become an entrepreneur is thus 
also a political priority of the Danish government. 
This is also why the Danish Foundation for 
Entrepreneurship was established as a 
governmental initiative in 2012 
 
However, one of the great barriers for countries in Northern Europe is that being an entrepreneur has so 
far not been as appealing to the majority, as illustrated in the table to the right. As illustrated in chapter 3 
with key statistics, then the Nordic countries ranking is also very low when it comes to on people’s 
evaluation of their own ability to start a company.  
 
Times are changing though and it seems that the share of young people starting their own enterprise has 
increased significantly. The Eco Hub project will then run on a positive development of more young 
people being willing to consider creating their own jobs through entrepreneurship.  
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3. The eco social field is a good opportunity for young people 
 
The term eco is connected with products or services which besides its main function also protects and 
recycles natural-resources and reduces/eliminates environmental challenges and climate changes. The 
term social is about solving society's greatest challenges and to create social value in new ways. It could 
be new ideas, products, initiatives, services, organizations, or business models. The mapping of 
entrepreneurs done for this report indicates that normally there is attention either on eco or social, it is 
rare to see a clear focus on both aspects.  
 
Yet both fields of entrepreneurship seems a great opportunity for young people for several reasons. First 
of all, both eco and social are broad and diverse areas with an appeal to most young people. Both global 
and local challenges drivers have opened for new markets and much new concepts and thinking has been 
introduced in recent years. The introduction of the new UN global goals for sustainable development 
will inspire and add further to this field. In addition, the eco and social field also seems to have openness 
and a stronger tradition of collaboration, which means that resourceful eco social entrepreneurs often 
are willing to share and collaborate with newcomers.  
 
An important point of eco social 
entrepreneurship is that making an income will 
often be a struggle as products and services often 
are more costly. In this field, the ability to think 
and start small scale initiatives, avoiding huge 
investments, is the key. For many eco social 
entrepreneurs the saying ‘planet over profit’ is an 
important punchline. However, it is always 
important to remember that sustainability is also 
a matter of making a financially sustainable 
business or initiative. Yet – for young people 
training entrepreneurial skills through voluntary 
projects without an income, for instance 
performing responsible citizenship for the 
common good – is a good way to enter the 
field of entrepreneurship.  
 
In the appendix, the most interesting and 
radically new eco social entrepreneurs in 
selected regions of Denmark, Sweden and 
Finland is listed, and with special attention to entrepreneurs north of Copenhagen and the south of 
Sweden as Humlebæk – the home city of Crossing Borders – as many of the planned project activities 
will be carried out here. As no central database exists, organisations and start-ups have been identified 
through desk research and with help from Væksthus Hovedstadsregionen, business networks of 
municipalities, GoGreen, GreenCubator and Swideas in Sweden.  

The recently established ‘Andelstanken Langeland’ is for instance an 
example openness and collaboration. It is an entrepreneurial initiative which 
will investigate, educate, and build on the old cooperative spirit of Denmark. 
The goal is turning the island’s farming into a sustainable farming 
community creating jobs also for economically challenged citizens, including 
refugees, thus with an invitation for everyone on the island to join. 
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4. Key statistics on entrepreneurship 
 

 
of the adult population in Denmark and Finland is running a start-up while in 
Sweden the share is a bit higher with 6,7%. In the US the share is 13, 8% and in 
the UK the share is 10%. In Europe, the countries with the lowest share of start-
ups are Italy and Japan.  
 
of all new companies in Denmark are established by people younger than 25 
years and this is an increase from 9% that was the level until 2011. This increase is 
probably due to an increased focus and many examples of young successful 
entrepreneurs in recent years.   
 
of new companies in Denmark are established by women, which means that 
most men start their own business. The number of companies established is on a 
level of 15.000 new companies every three months 
 
of all Danish start-ups close within the first year. In 5 years less than 45% of the 
companies that are still alive. An important point is though the learning about the 
experience a closed start-up, which can pave the way for succeeding with another 
start-up later. 

 
 

  
 
Share of the Danish population who sees good opportunities in starting their own company compared with the share who think they have 
the skills and knowledge to start their own company (source: Report from the organisation Danish Industry) 
 

5,6%

15%

30%

30%
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5. What has been done so far and what remains to be done 
 
Focus on innovation and entrepreneurship in the education sector in Denmark is a national strategy of 
the government. As a result, in 2011 the Danish Foundation for Entrepreneurship (FFE) was established 
as a national knowledge center on entrepreneurship to support teaching and development of teaching 
programs at all levels.  
 
Today 19% of all students in Denmark take part in 
entrepreneurial training, twice the level of 2010. At that 
time, there was a great difference in focus between 
different educations, which is most likely the same 
today. In 2014, a new primary school reform started its 
implementation and in 2017 a new high school reform 
will be implemented, both with great attention on 
innovation and entrepreneurship.  
 
The target audience of the Eco-Hub project is young 
people from 16 to 30, either aspiring to become eco-
social entrepreneurs or already established as a start-up. 
This is a wide target audience with very different levels 
from both the educational and entrepreneurial point of 
view. As illustrated by the table to the right, 
entrepreneurial education varies greatly between 
educations. Going into dialogue and partnering up 
with educational institutions will give a deeper 
understanding of the needs of different target groups. 
 
For a complete overview of all organizations and initiatives in Denmark within the entrepreneurial field, 
please check out http://inno-overblik.dk/lister.html   
 
Other interesting reading is a blogpost from FEE: ’10 entrepreneurial ideas with a difficult future’: 
http://ffe-blog.dk/10-ivaerksaetterideer-med-en-vanskelig-fremtid-2    
 
Studying the ‘Iværksætterpakken’ as suggested by the political party ‘Alternativet’ also gives insight into 
the needs of young entrepreneurs https://alternativet.dk/website/wp-
content/uploads/2016/04/ivaerksaetterpakke.pdf. 
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6. Link up with schools to reach aspiring entrepreneurs in the region 
 
How to reach aspiring entrepreneurs and understanding their exact needs is not possible to include in 
this initial report. As stated earlier the needs will vary greatly within the target group and depend on 
education. The suggestion is to partner up with a few schools in the region and then develop an offer 
based on their students particular needs. Another option could of course be to recruit broadly through all 
high schools, universities and organizations in the region and through social media. In the table some of 
the most interesting schools/organizations/people to collaborate or get inspired by in Denmark are listed. 
 
Education 

   

Fonden for 
Entreprenørskab /  
Young Enterprise  
- Region H 

Support and knowledge center entrepreneurial training at all 
levels in education sector. FEE runs ‘Company Programme’ 
and in Denmark around 4000 students from all over the 
country participates each year. On a European level more than 
250.000 young people participate each year. The programme 
is acknowledged by the European Commission’s Enterprise 
Directorate General as ‘Best Practice in Entrepreneurship 
Education’.  It is a learning-by-doing-process, where students 
at high school level (ungdomsuddannelserne) learns to 
develop, test and implement good ideas in all areas from social 
innovation to technical products. The programme boost the 
student’s ability to take action, ‘omverdensforståelse’, 
professional creativity and og their belief in themselves. The 
themes are Science & Technology, Society & Globalization, 
Business & Service og Trade & Skills. 

Danneskiold-
Samsøes Allé 
41, 1434 
København 
K, Danmark 

http://
www.
ffe-
ye.dk/ 

https://
www.f
aceboo
k.com/f
fedk 

CIEC Talent programmes in innovation og entrepreneurship for 
students at primary school and high schools in Greater 
Copenhagen. 

   

Lyngby Gymnasium Classic high school with attention to innovation. WOon http://ffe-
blog.dk/inno
vationspioner
er/ 

  

Erhvervsskolen 
Nordsjælland 

Is in Hillerød, Frederiksværk and Helsingør. 
Erhvervsuddannelserne omfatter Bager og konditor, 
Bådebygger/sejlmager, Elektriker, Ernæringsassistent, 
Gastronom, Industrioperatør, Industritekniker, Maler, 
Mekaniker, Murer, Redder, Serviceassistent, Smed, Snedker, 
Svømmebadsassistent, Teknisk designer, Tømrer 

Milnersvej 
48, 3400 
Hillerød, 
Danmark 

http://
www.
esnor
d.dk/ 

https://
www.f
aceboo
k.com/
esnordd
k 

Hotel- og 
Restaurantskolen 

Education Vigerslev Allé 
18, 2500 
Valby, 
Danmark 

http://
www.
hrs.dk
/ 

 

Michael Paulsen Professor at Syddansk Universitet.   
Works with innovation and entrepreneurship in relations to 
highschools 

Aalborg http://
www.
micha
elpaul
sen.dk
/jeblik
ket 
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Peruse Company Social Sustainability & Diversity Management,   
Stakeholder Management & Organizational Development,   
Cultural Analysis & Risk Assessment 

http://www.p
erusecompan
y.com/ 

  

KEA - Københavns 
Erhvervs Akademi 

University level. Has focus on sustainability    

Copenhagen Business 
School 

Student incubator environment http://www.c
bs.dk/viden-
samfundet/bu
siness-in-
society/entre
preneurship 

  

Københavns 
Universitet 

Training support innovation and entrepreneurship https://innova
tion.sites.ku.d
k/ 

  

The Entrepreneur 
School 

Training tools entrepreneurship http://www.t
esguide.eu/ 

  

Iværksætterhuset Public organisation to support start-up companies Fruebjergvej 
3 , 2100 
København 
Ø 

http://
ivsh.d
k/case 
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7. Creating a win-win with established and aspiring entrepreneurs 
 
It is clear to every teacher of entrepreneurship that role models are important to motivate young people 
to train their entrepreneurial skills and aim for a career as entrepreneurs. However, it is a challenge that 
successful entrepreneurs also are very busy people and often asked to come and share their experiences 
due to an increased focus on entrepreneurship in the education sector, at least in Denmark.     
 
An interview with Jeppe Rose, the owner of Woodliving – a company which recycles old wood into 
new furniture – and a successful entrepreneur made it quite clear that entrepreneurs are forced to make 
tough priorities on what to spend your time on. Furthermore, it was also clear that entrepreneurs are not 
willing to support the entering of new competitors in their own market.  

 
This highlights the importance of creating a win-win 
situation for established entrepreneur to sign-up and invest 
time as mentors or teachers for aspiring entrepreneurs. Yet 
elaborating on the opportunities there definitely seem to be 
some interesting ways of creating value: 
 
Getting enough customers is a common challenge for most 
entrepreneurs, since a great product will not do the job alone. 
Successful entrepreneurs are normally skilled marketers and 
networkers, so if a collaboration with the education sector 
will expose them to potential customers, short term, then it 
will be of value for them to go into such a collaboration. 
More indirect ways to customers of value is for instance 
through press coverage, and locally this is normally quite easy 
to get.  
 
Skilled and highly motivated labour at low costs is 
appreciated by many entrepreneurs to help keep costs down 

in the start-up phase. However, public programmes like ’løntilskud’ and ‘virksomhedspraktik’ are often 
with a mixed experience. On the other hand, an opportunity might be the EU Erasmus program for 
Young Entrepreneurs which support 
entrepreneurs in one EU country to meet and 
work for entrepreneurs in another EU country. 
There are probably highly motivated and it will 
also be an opportunity for the entrepreneur to 
get a network into markets in other countries. 
In this context, the expertise in funding 
application and the global network of Crossing 
Borders to find the right people might be of 
great value to an established entrepreneur. 
 

We’ve been successful because 
we can modify our product 
straight away and based on the 
feedback we get from our 
customers. 

Jeppe Rose, Owner, Woodliving 

Woodliving is a successful entrepreneur turning 
recycled wood into new furnitures 
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Newcomers with complementary products might also be of value to an established entrepreneur, as it 
will attract attention and for entrepreneurs at the retail level it will be an add-on in their product range. 
It was also clear from the dialogue with Woodliving that it could be of great value to develop a 
partnership with eco social entrepreneurs offering complementary products to the same customer groups. 
Their core competence is recycling wood for furniture in cool designs and a marketing partnership with 
an entrepreneur with expertise in design of recycled textiles could for instance be of great value.    
 
Entrepreneurship is more than start-ups and looking into other types of entrepreneurship, for instance 
social entrepreneurship or more complex types of entrepreneurship, the picture will probably differ 
which should be kept in mind  
 

 

8. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
Learnings from the mapping exercise as well as from the dialogue with all of the partners in the Eco Hub 
project leads to the following conclusions and recommendations: 
 
Most opportunities seem to be at primary school and high school level. At university level most 
schools have strong focus on supporting and training entrepreneurial skills in Denmark. At that level, 
students are much closer to establishing their own business or entrepreneurial initiatives and many 
incubator environments exist. Primary schools and high schools do not have the same focus on creating 
entrepreneurial environments and networks. Getting a deeper understanding of the needs of both 
teachers and students seems imperative though. The least attention on entrepreneurship seems to be in 
the classic high school (STX) and ‘erhvervsuddannelserne’. However, this might be about to change due 
a new high school reform in Denmark. Furthermore, CIEC is now tailoring a new training programme 
for ‘erhvervsuddannelserne’.   
 
Less of an elite sport. Most of the attention in 
primary and high school seems to be on 
programs and competitions for the most 
talented students. An opportunity might be to 
design a training program making 
entrepreneurship less of an elite sport. It is 
often said by entrepreneurs that they to some 
extent where considered an outsider in school.   
 
Eco social micro clusters It will be of great 
value to also consider the potential of micro 
clusters as an entry to collaborations, 
mentorship and trainings within eco social 
entrepreneurship. This idea came up during the mapping of established entrepreneurs as eco social 
entrepreneurs often is a mix of producers of complementary products and specialized retailers. If not 

Iværksætteri er stadig lidt af 
en elitesportsgren, men jeg 
tror, at bredden vil tage den til 
sig. Da danske cykelryttere 
begyndte at have international 
succes, satte det jo også gang i 
en hel bølge af motionsryttere. 

Alexander Ulrich,  
Konsulent, Dansk Industri 
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competitors, collaborations can strengthen both aspiring and established entrepreneurs on the same 
market. For aspiring entrepreneurs, themes and micro clusters makes it more easy to understand the 
opportunities of an eco social market, its customers and how to fit into this existing picture. For 
established entrepreneurs, getting more colleagues into the field might be support more attention and a 
better market coverage.   
 
Innovation and diversity. The DNA of Crossing Borders is to educate and support young people in 
meeting face-to-face to develop friendships and network across borders of countries and cultures. 
Linking into this, digging deeper into to what extent that diversity and innovation goes hand in hand 
makes a lot of sense. Studies in the private sector do for instance show that companies with a diverse mix 
of men and women are more profitable. Another point of view is that start-up culture of other countries 
varies greatly from the Scandinavian start-up culture, which in itself can be an inspiration. Diverse 
collaborations/teams could thus be a very interesting set-up, learning entrepreneurship with people from 
countries with a very different and sometimes much stronger tradition for entrepreneurship. Getting a 
deeper understanding of the link between diversity and entrepreneurship is thus recommended.  
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9.  GLOSSARY – entrepreneurship terms in Denmark  
 
In this project, market entrepreneurship refers to starting new business in response to a given 
opportunity or to solve a given social problem to earn a profit. It could be a new product or service 
relevant for one or more customer segments, or to approach the market in new ways.  
 
According to the much broader definition of entrepreneurship by the Danish Foundation for 
Entrepreneurship (FFE) then entrepreneurship is a matter of being able to create value also for others 
than yourselves and that value could be other than economics. Entrepreneurship is thus not only about 
creating your own start-up, it is when actions are taken on options and good ideas, and these are 
translated into value for others. The value generated can be of economic, social or cultural nature. 
 
Finally, it is important to highlight the four dimensions of entrepreneurial competencies defined by 
FFE. Each dimension will vary greatly depending on the course, subject and context, however, all of 
these dimensions are important when forming teaching goals for instance:  
 
Action understood as the skills to take initiatives, and to 
achieve goals through collaboration, networking and 
partnerships.  
 
Creativity understood as skills to identify and create ideas and 
opportunities, and to combine knowledge in new ways.  
 
Relations is understood as skills to observe, analyze and 
understand the world, locally and globally, and assess 
opportunities and challenges.  
 
Personal setting is the resources that students have to face 
challenges and tasks and to overcome ambivalence, uncertainty and social complexity and to work 
persistently. It is the belief in the ability to act in the world and through this to realize dreams and plans.  
 
To get more details on entrepreneurial education, see FEE’s document: http://bit.ly/2dV3jVZ  
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10.  APPENDIX 
 Eco social entrepreneurs in Denmark, Sweden and Finland  

 
 
Country Name Expertise / Key products Location Website Social media 
Pets      
Denmark De Gode Liv Personal training of puppies and 

dogs 
3460 
Birkerød, 
Danmark 

http://ivsh.dk/hunde
n; 
http://detgodehunde
liv.dk/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/DetGod
eHundeliv/ 

Denmark Hedvigs 
Hundecenter 

Retail selling stuff for cats and 
dogs. Large share of the products 
are green 

Borsholmvej 
39, 3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://www.hedvigs
-hundecenter.dk/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/hedvig.j
ensen.75 

Denmark Dogswim Training of dogs in clorine free 
water and with renewable energy 
supply 

Holmenevej 
19, 3140 
Ålsgårde, 
Danmark 

http://www.dogswi
m.dk/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/dogswi
m.dk/?fref=ts 

Denmark Maistic Bioplast Alternative to plastic made of 
corn. Packaging, disposable stuff 

Allegade 4, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://www.maistic.
com/ 

- 
      
Kids      
Denmark Clorofille Plantbased colour kits for face 

painting etc. 
Nørrebrogade 
20, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://clorofille.com 

- 
Denmark SmartGurlz Supports diversity making 

products that teach girls to code 
robots and inspire to join the 
world of STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and 
Math). 

Diplomvej, 
2800 Kongens 
Lyngby, 
Danmark 

http://www.smartg
urlz.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/smartgur
lzworld/ 

Denmark Vigga Subscribing to childrens clothes Kirstinehøj 3, 
2770 Kastrup, 
Danmark 

http://www.vigga.u
s https://www.faceb

ook.com/vigga.us 
Denmark Kitchen4Kids Flere børn i køkkenet! 

Inspiration Aktiviteter 
Opskrifter. Del gerne dine ideer, 
opskrifter, fotos og links 

Stenløsevej 16, 
3660 Stenløse, 
Danmark 

http://kitchen4kids.
dk/; 
http://kitchen4kids.
dk/information/kitc
hen4kids-har-et-
socialokonomisk-
blik/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Kitchen
4Kids 

Denmark Energilegeplads Playgrounds with energy and 
water as theme 

Fabriksvej 5B, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://www.energile
geplads.dk 

- 
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Eating 
Denmark Refarmed Urban farming of fish and 

vegetables using the surplus 
energy of buildings for low 
impact food production. 

Nørrebrogade 
20, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://refarmed.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/refarmed 

Denmark Kurt's Øko-kød Opdræt og salg af økologisk kød Tinkerupvej 
23, 3080 
Tikøb, 
Danmark 

http://www.krogelu
nd.dk 

- 
Denmark Byhøst Their app makes it easy to find 

and collect wild food in and close 
to the city 

Slagtehusgade 
11, 1715 
København V, 
Danmark 

http://www.byhoest
.dk 

- 
Finland Lunchie An application which reduces 

food waste. Through this 
application, you can buy left-
over food from restaurants at a 
cheaper price. 

- https://lunchie.fi 

- 
Denmark Rawganic Organic treats made from dates 

and nuts 
Baunebjergvej 
428, 3050 
Humlebæk, 
Danmark 

http://rawganic.dk 

- 
Denmark Hafnia Café serving organic and healthy 

food made from scratch 
Store 
Regnegade 26, 
1110 
København K, 
Danmark 

http://hafniabar.dk/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/hafniaba
r 

Denmark Souls Vegetarian restaurant. Locally 
sourced food of the highest 
quality for people that are 
conscious of not only what they 
put into their body, but of the 
footprint it leaves in order to 
reach their plate 

Melchiors Pl. 
3, 2100 
København Ø, 
Danmark 

http://www.soulscp
h.dk 

- 
Denmark Social Café serving organic coffee and 

food. Owned by a well-known 
Danish footpall player, actor and 
entrepreneur.   
From what I hear, there is 
something special about the 
furniture as well, as it is wood 
from Gribskov. 

Peblinge 
Dossering 4, 
2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://www.aok.dk/
restaurant-og-
cafe/social 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Socialcof
feecopenhagen/?re
f=ts&fref=ts 

Denmark Aarstiderne Organic food 3050 
Krogerup, 
Danmark 

http://www.aarstide
rne.com 

- 
Sweden Johannas kök Restaurant & Catering with 

organic and locally produced 
products 

Vattenverksvä
gen 25, 212 21 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://johannaskok.s
e/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/pages/Jo
hannas-
K%C3%B6k/1825
65621769018?fref
=ts 
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Sweden Green Queen Ecological and Raw Food Café Nobelvägen 
30, 214 33 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenqueen.se 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenqu
een.se 

Sweden Brödlabbet Ecological bakery Stora Råby 
Byaväg 28, 
224 78 Lund, 
Sverige 

http://www.brodlab
bet.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/Brodlab
bet 

Sweden Bagaren&Bonde
n 

Ecological Bakery Hermansgatan 
3, 212 11 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.bagaren
ochbonden.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/bagaren
ochbonden 

Sweden Ekolivs Ecological shop run by members 
in an association 

Ronnebygatan 
1, 211 58 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.ekolivs.
se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Ekolivs 

Sweden Stadsodling 
Malmö 

Online network for everyone 
doing urban gardening in 
Malmö 

- http://stadsodlingma
lmo.se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/stadsodli
ngmalmo 

Sweden Ecotopia Inspiration model for sustainable 
living and building. Study visits, 
education, meetings, café. 

BONDRUM 
1334, 273 95 
Tomelilla, 
Sverige 

http://www.ecotopi
a.se http://facebook.co

m/ecotopiaosterle
n  

Sweden Happy Onion 
Farm 

Urban gardening and farming. 
Also offering inspirational 
workshops and education on the 
theme eatable gardens 

- http://www.hemme
tsgronavra.se/happy 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Happy-
Onion-Farm-
941192615899347
/?fref=ts 

Sweden Green 
Matmarknad 

Eco Shop and Restaurant, biggest 
in Malmö. 

Västra 
Varvsgatan 42, 
211 14 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenmatmar
knad.se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenma
tmarknad 

Sweden Rescued Fruits Makes marmelade and juice from 
"Rescued" fruits that are not 
being sold in the shops. 

Mogatan 2, 
254 64 
Helsingborg, 
Sverige 

http://rescuedfruits.s
e https://www.faceb

ook.com/Rescued
Fruits/ 

Sweden Sularpsfarmen Eco Food, growing most of it on 
the farm 

SULARPSÄN
GEN 113, 247 
91 Södra 
Sandby, 
Sverige 

http://sularpsfarmen.
se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Sularpsfa
rmen-
141194579906496
3 

Sweden Rude Food Restaurant and Catering on 
waste food 

Lindängsplan 
4, 215 74 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.rudefoo
d.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/RudeFo
odMalmo 

Sweden Astrid och 
Aporna 

Vegetarian/Vegan food products. 
Having their own shop in 
Malmö and reselling to food 
shops in Sweden. Ecological 
skincare and other products. 

Gustav 
Möllers gata, 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.astridoc
haporna.se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/astridoch
apornamalmo/ 
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Denmark YourLocal Free app to reduce food waste 
and boost local community.   
Won Denmark's biggest startup 
pitch contest in 2015 

København, 
Danmark 

https://yourlocal.org 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/YourLoc
alApp 

Denmark Mark Hermann 
Chocolate 

Økologisk chokolade Gydevang 39, 
3450 Lillerød, 
Danmark 

https://markherman
nchocolate.dk 

 
Denmark Social Food 

Danmark ApS 
Retail with fairtrade - choclate, 
ice cream and nuts 

Gammel 
Kongevej 115, 
1850 
Frederiksberg 
C, Danmark 

http://www.socialfo
odies.dk 

- 
Denmark Liv i Lergraven Local project. Plans are not clear 

yet.   
Maybe a potential for urban 
aquaculture? 

Nivåvej 1, 
2990 Nivå, 
Danmark 

- 

- 
Denmark Bybi Urban bees and honey Sundholmsvej 

34, 2300 
København S, 
Danmark 

http://bybi.dk 

- 
Denmark Øllingegård 

Mejeri 
Dairy Borupvej 69, 

3320 
Skævinge, 
Danmark 

http://www.oellinge
gaard.dk https://www.faceb

ook.com/oellinge
gaard 

Denmark Sorte Hane Eggs and poultry Hørsholmvej 
5, 3050 
Humlebæk, 
Danmark 

- 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/sortehan
e 

Denmark Ristet Rug - 
Cafe og Street 
Food 

Café and street food Prinsesse 
Charlottes 
Gade 14, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

- http://www.soend
ag.dk/sundhed/sel
vudvikling/droem
mer-du-ogsaa-
om-skifte-spor 

Denmark Mette Marie's 
Kitchen - Det 
Glutenfri 
Bageatelier 

Organic bakery making bread 
without gluten 

Fredensborg 
St., 3480 
Fredensborg, 
Danmark 

http://mettemaries.c
om https://www.faceb

ook.com/detglute
nfribageatelier/ 

Denmark Istid Instant icecream - retail and 
events 

Jægersborggad
e 13, 2200 
København N 

http://www.istid.dk 
https://vimeo.com/1
40422029 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/istidkbh 

Denmark Skipper Fisk Frisk kvalitetsfisk leveret til døren Roholmsvej 
14A, 2620 
Albertslund, 
Danmark 

http://ivsh.dk/skippe
r_fisk; 
http://skipperfisk.dk 

- 
Denmark Klimatilpasning 

Kokkedal 
Climate adaptation project - an 
investment of 145 mio. DKK.   
Maybe a potential for urban 
farming? 

Egedalsvænge, 
Egedalshallen 
mv. 

http://www.klimatil
pasningkokkedal.dk 
https://youtu.be/Dq
ZyUOFR4C8;  
https://youtu.be/C0
A5qiADaOE 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/sammen
omkokkedal 

Denmark Hotel- og 
Restaurantskole
n 

Education Vigerslev Allé 
18, 2500 
Valby 

http://www.hrs.dk 

- 
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Denmark Erhvervsskolen 
Nordsjælland 

Is in Hillerød, Frederiksværk and 
Helsingør. 
Erhvervsuddannelserne omfatter 
Bager og konditor, 
Bådebygger/sejlmager, 
Elektriker, Ernæringsassistent, 
Gastronom, Industrioperatør, 
Industritekniker, Maler, 
Mekaniker, Murer, Redder, 
Serviceassistent, Smed, Snedker, 
Svømmebadsassistent, Teknisk 
designer, Tømrer 

Milnersvej 48, 
3400 Hillerød, 
Danmark 

http://www.esnord.
dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/esnordd
k 

Denmark Foreningen for 
skånsomt 
kystfiskeri 

Skånsomt fanget fisk Helsingor 
Nordhavn, 
Danmark 

http://skaansomtkyst
fiskeri.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/skaanso
mtkystfiskeri 

Denmark Albi's Kaffebar 
& Second-Hand 

2-in-1: Café and second-hand Nordre 
Strandvej 354, 
3100 
Hornbæk, 
Danmark 

- https://www.faceb
ook.com/Albis-
Kaffebar-og-
Second-Hand-
160156700677632
8/?fref=ts 

Denmark Det Gode 
Eksempel 

Kitchen gardens with Danes and 
refugees working together. The 
Association The Good Example 
is founded to contribute to the 
solution of the refugee challenges 
and promoting a sustainable 
transition of society 

Nørrebrogade 
20, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://detgodeeksem
pel.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/detgodee
ksempel 

Denmark Maistic Bioplast Alternative to plastic made of 
corn. Packaging, disposable stuff 

Allegade 4, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://www.maistic.
com 

- 
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Drinking 
Denmark Strandvejsristeri

et 
Roasting and selling coffee, some 
of it is organic 

Kronborg, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 
(Kronborg 
Slot Bygning 
12A) 

http://www.strandv
ejsristeriet.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/strandvej
sristeriet 

Denmark Social Café serving organic coffee and 
food. Owned by a well-known 
Danish footpall player, actor and 
entrepreneur.   
From what I hear, there is 
something special about the 
furniture as well, as it is wood 
from Gribskov. 

Peblinge 
Dossering 4, 
2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://www.aok.dk/
restaurant-og-
cafe/social 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Socialcof
feecopenhagen 

Sweden Green Queen Ecological and Raw Food Café Nobelvägen 
30, 214 33 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenqueen.se 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenqu
een.se 

Sweden Ekolivs Ecological shop run by members 
in an association 

Ronnebygatan 
1, 211 58 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.ekolivs.
se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Ekolivs/ 

Sweden Stadsodling 
Malmö 

Online network for everyone 
doing urban gardening in 
Malmö 

- http://stadsodlingma
lmo.se/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/stadsodli
ngmalmo/?fref=ts 

Sweden Green 
Matmarknad 

Eco Shop and Restaurant, biggest 
in Malmö. 

Västra 
Varvsgatan 42, 
211 14 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenmatmar
knad.se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenma
tmarknad/?fref=ts 

Sweden Rescued Fruits Makes marmelade and juice from 
"Rescued" fruits that are not 
being sold in the shops. 

Mogatan 2, 
254 64 
Helsingborg, 
Sverige 

http://rescuedfruits.s
e https://www.faceb

ook.com/Rescued
Fruits 

Denmark Den Ny 
Spritfabrik 

High quality aquavit, absinthe 
and gin. Might not be a green 
start-up, but local and definitely 
an interesting one 

Fredensborgve
j 60, 3480 
Fredensborg, 
Danmark 

- https://www.faceb
ook.com/Den-
Ny-Spritfabrik-
142873071070287
4/ 

Denmark Lammefjordens 
Destilleri 

Vodka produces on potato peels Bjergesøvej 
16, 4534 
Hørve, 
Danmark 

- http://www.dr.dk/
nyheder/indland/k
asper-laver-
luksus-drinks-af-
kartoffelaffald 

Denmark Lameira Very fresh high quality orange 
juice - street food 

- http://www.theoran
georanges.com; 
http://www.lameira.
dk/ - 

Denmark Slow Juice 
Copenhagen 

Diet concept Kastelsvej 7, 
2100 

http://slowjuicecope
nhagen.dk/ - 
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København Ø, 
Danmark 

Denmark Øllingegård 
Mejeri 

Dairy Borupvej 69, 
3320 
Skævinge, 
Danmark 

http://www.oellinge
gaard.dk/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/oellinge
gaard/?fref=ts 
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Living 
Finland Nekstiili-paja They take used textiles, sort 

it,give part of it for free to 
schools and sell part of it to eco-
entreprises or consumers 

- http://www.ekoku
mppanit.fi/nextiili-
paja/ 

- 
Finland Communityhub

s Coreorient 
The 24/7 Local Community 
spaces ease the scheduling 
challenges of anyone placing 
home delivery orders (the items 
can be delivered to the hub). Also 
people get to rent infrequently 
used items and tools locally 
allowing them to save space at 
their homes. 

- http://piggybaggy.c
om/en/communityh
ubs/ 

- 
Finland Liiteri 

Coreorient 
24h tool rental and self-service 
point at Teurastamo 

- http://liiteri.net/en/ https://svenska.yle.
fi/artikel/2016/10/
05/pappa-vad-
gjorde-du-nar-
det-annu-inte-
var-sent 

Denmark Klynge af 4-5 
virksomheder 
der nedbryder 
brugte 
ejendomme 

- 3480 
Fredensborg, 
Danmark 

- 

- 
Sweden Uma Bazaar Fairtrade and Ecological products 

ranging from baby bottles to 
sneakers, from jeans to bags. 

Per 
Weijersgatan 
9, 211 34 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.umabaz
aar.com/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/UmaBaz
aar 

Sweden Stadsodling 
Malmö 

Online network for everyone 
doing urban gardening in 
Malmö 

- http://stadsodlingma
lmo.se/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/stadsodli
ngmalmo/?fref=ts 

Sweden Ecotopia Inspiration model for sustainable 
living and building. Study visits, 
education, meetings, café. 

BONDRUM 
1334, 273 95 
Tomelilla, 
Sverige 

http://www.ecotopi
a.se/sv/ http://facebook.co

m/ecotopiaosterle
n  

Sweden Gilbert 
Ecological 
Cleaning 

Cleaning company offering only 
ecological products 

Branteviksgata
n 10A, 214 41 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.gilbert-
cleaning.net/?lang=e
n 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/gilbert.e
cological?fref=ts 

Sweden Green Furniture 
Systems 

Sustainable design for public 
interior areas. Natural and 
upcycled materials 

Anckargripsga
tan 3, 211 19 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenfc.com https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenfur
nitureconcept/?fre
f=ts 

Sweden Orbital Systems Reducing daily water usage by 
recycling shower water 

- https://orbital-
systems.com - 

Sweden SWATAB Filter system for washing 
machines, to not use washing 
powder. 

Prinsessvägen 
7, 297 72 
Everöd, 
Sverige 

http://www.swatab.
com 

- 
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Sweden Malmö Clean 
Tech City 

Incubator for CleanTech - helps 
with business opportunities, 
skills- and technical 
development. 

- http://www.malmoc
leantechcity.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/MalmoC
leanTech/?fref=ts 

Sweden Cykelhuset - 
ohboy! 

Rental apartments for those who 
wants a sustainable lifestyle, with 
the bicycle in focus 

- http://ohboy.se 

- 
Denmark GreenSpeak Teleselskab der giver 

overskuddet til gode formål og 
hvor kunderne bestemmer 
hvordan pengene skal fordeles 

Tværbommen 
57, 2820 
Gentofte, 
Danmark 

https://greenspeak.d
k https://www.faceb

ook.com/GreenSp
eak.dk/?fref=ts 

Denmark Vilde Violer Selling organic flower bouquets 
and floristry courses. Growing 
flowers themselves. 

Pergolavej 17, 
2830 Virum, 
Danmark 

http://www.vildevio
ler.dk/; 
http://www.stengaa
rdenoko.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/vildeviol
er/ 

Denmark EcoBETA Water savings toilets, making 
recycling of older toilets possible 

Staunvej 29, 
9240 Nibe, 
Danmark 

http://www.ecobeta
.dk 

- 
Denmark CanAlt 

Redesign 
Manufacturing of functional 
produkts of waste materials: 
festival tents, sails and other 
textiles. Takes social 
responsibility as well by creating 
local development in the 
Odsherred region 

Odsherred, 
Danmark 

- 

http://facebook.co
m/CanAltRedesig
n 

Denmark EcoEgo - Green 
Living Made 
Easy 

Retail green products Nørre 
Farimagsgade 
82, 1364 
København K, 
Danmark 

http://ecoego.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/EcoEgo/ 

Denmark Kagerup 
Savværk 

Small sawmill with just two 
employees. In former times it was 
a big mill with 35 employees 

3200 Kagerup, 
Danmark 

http://www.kageru
psavvaerk.dk/ 

https://m.facebook
.com/media/set/?se
t=a.101531576334
25582.107374182
6.201731210581&
type=3 

Denmark Jensen Genbrug Recycling of building materials Højlundevej 
8, 3540 
Lynge, 
Danmark 

http://jensengenbru
g.dk/ 

- 
Denmark Erhvervsskolen 

Nordsjælland 
Is in Hillerød, Frederiksværk and 
Helsingør. 
Erhvervsuddannelserne omfatter 
Bager og konditor, 
Bådebygger/sejlmager, 
Elektriker, Ernæringsassistent, 
Gastronom, Industrioperatør, 
Industritekniker, Maler, 
Mekaniker, Murer, Redder, 
Serviceassistent, Smed, Snedker, 
Svømmebadsassistent, Teknisk 
designer, Tømrer 

Milnersvej 48, 
3400 Hillerød, 
Danmark 

http://www.esnord.
dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/esnordd
k 
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Denmark Albi's Kaffebar 
& Second-Hand 

2-in-1: Café and second-hand Nordre 
Strandvej 354, 
3100 
Hornbæk, 
Danmark 

- https://www.faceb
ook.com/Albis-
Kaffebar-og-
Second-Hand-
160156700677632
8/?fref=ts 

Denmark Igen I Brug Second-hand interiør, vintage, 
design og retro med coolness og 
fedhedsfaktor omhyggelig 
udvalgt til butikken. 

Bjergegade 
15E, 3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

- https://www.faceb
ook.com/igenibru
g/; 
https://www.insta
gram.com/igenibr
ug/ 

Denmark Fie & Ferdinand 
- House of Cork 

Retailer selling life style products 
in cork, a sustainable material 

Stengade 49C, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://fieogferdinan
d.dk/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/FieogFer
dinand/ 

Denmark Woodliving Furniture. Start was dinner tables 
using recycled floors from 
appartments. Today couch tables, 
bookcases etc. of recycled wood 
is also popular. Want to make 
high-end courses for people 
interesting in making their own 
recycled furniture 

Humlebækvej 
39, 3480 
Fredensborg, 
Danmark 

http://woodliving.d
k 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/woodlivi
ng 
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Fashion 
Finland Nekstiili-paja They take used textiles, sort 

it,give part of it for free to 
schools and sell part of it to eco-
entreprises or consumers 

- http://www.ekoku
mppanit.fi/nextiili-
paja/ 

- 
Sweden Uma Bazaar Fairtrade and Ecological products 

ranging from baby bottles to 
sneakers, from jeans to bags. 

Per 
Weijersgatan 
9, 211 34 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.umabaz
aar.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/UmaBaz
aar 

Sweden Organic Makers Developing and selling hand 
made ecological skin care, and 
products to create your own skin 
care 

Grimsbygatan 
24, 211 20 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.organic
makers.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/organic
makers 

Sweden Jane Wikström Designer working with eco 
materials and "Slow Fashion" 
(not to throw clothes away and 
buy new ones all the time). 
 
Also recycling old materials for 
her designs. 

Besökaregränd 
1, 271 42 
Ystad, Sverige 

http://www.janewik
strom.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Jane-
Wikstr%C3%B6
m-Design-
178033352212624 

Sweden Swop Shop New concept of vintage/second 
hand, where you swop clothes, 
instead of buying them. 

Själbodgatan 
2C, 211 35 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.swopsh
op.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/swopsho
pmalmo 

Denmark Better World 
Fashion 

Reworking skind - unika 
læderjakker. Missionen er at 
bidrage til en bedre verden, uden 
ressourcespild og unødig 
miljøbelastning. 

Anemonevej 
39, 9400 
Nørresundby, 
Danmark 

http://www.betterw
orldfashion.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/betterwo
rldfashion/?fref=ts 

Denmark Fred's World by 
Green Cotton 

Novotex is the company behind 
Fred’s World by Green Cotton. 
It was established in 1983 by Leif 
Nørgaard and the company has 
worked with environmental 
friendly textiles since the end of 
the 1980’s. 

Thrigesvej 5, 
7430 Ikast, 
Danmark 

http://www.green-
cotton.dk/; 
http://shop.bygreen
cotton.dk/bygreenc
otton-oekologisk-
boernetoej/index.ph
p 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/FredsW
orldbyGreenCotto
n?ref=hl 

Denmark CanAlt 
Redesign 

Manufacturing of functional 
produkts of waste materials: 
festival tents, sails and other 
textiles. Takes social 
responsibility as well by creating 
local development in the 
Odsherred region 

Odsherred, 
Danmark 

- 

http://facebook.co
m/CanAltRedesig
n 

Denmark Ônling Vi skaber bæredygtigt tøj til din 
garderobe, som ikke går af mode 
i morgen. Hos Önling udvælger 
vi tekstiler med hjertet og sørger 
for, at de bliver bearbejdet med 
nænsomhed og omtanke. Den 
udsøgte kvalitet og det enkle 
design er gennemtænkt til 

Rosenkæret 
14, 2860 
Søborg, 
Danmark 

http://www.oenling
.com 

- 
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mindste detalje, så dit Önlingstøj 
sjældent vil hænge ubrugt hen. 

Denmark Zepion - Det 
Grønne 
Iværksætterhus 

At producere og sælge verden 
meste bæredygtige tøjfiber af 
højeste kvalitet, der føles som 
silke, er stærkere end denim og 
med flere egenskaber end mest 
avancerede sportstøj. Vi ønsker at 
kontrollere hele processen, lige 
fra den biodynamiske FSC 
dyrkning af bambussen, over den 
CO2 neutrale Fairtrade 
bearbejdning af bambussen, via 
den Co2 neutrale transport til 
den ISO certificeret nænsomme 
og miljøvenlige fiberproduktion 
i Danmark. 

- - 

- 
Denmark EcoEgo - Green 

Living Made 
Easy 

Retail green products Nørre 
Farimagsgade 
82, 1364 
København K, 
Danmark 

http://ecoego.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/EcoEgo/ 

Denmark renttøj.dk Retail webshop with fair trade 
and organic clothes, textiles and 
bags 

Olriksvej 13, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://www.renttoej
.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/rentt%C
3%B8jdk-
96794240786/ 

Denmark Igen I Brug Second-hand interiør, vintage, 
design og retro med coolness og 
fedhedsfaktor omhyggelig 
udvalgt til butikken. 

Bjergegade 
15E, 3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

- https://www.faceb
ook.com/igenibru
g/; 
https://www.insta
gram.com/igenibr
ug/ 
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Electronics 
Finland iTapsa WIll fix your iphone or other 

devices. 
- http://www.itapsa.c

om/yhteystiedot/ta
mpere/ - 

Finland Koneet 
Kiertoon 

They "revive" used computers by 
installing a lighter and faster 
operating system. Sell repaired 
computers and spare parts. Buy, 
donate, repair! 

- http://www.koneet
kiertoon.fi/yhteystie
dot/ 

- 
Denmark SmartGurlz Supports diversity making 

products that teach girls to code 
robots and inspire to join the 
world of STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering and 
Math). 

Diplomvej, 
2800 Kongens 
Lyngby, 
Danmark 

http://www.smartg
urlz.com/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/smartgur
lzworld/ 

Denmark Blæk & Print Recycling of printer ink 
cartridges 

Store 
Kongensgade 
54, 1264 
København K, 
Danmark 

http://www.blaekog
print.dk/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/blaekogp
rint/?fref=ts 

- - - - - - 
Health - - - - - 
Sweden Simrisalg A pioneering agribusiness 

growing algae in Sweden and 
making superiour algae products  
to empower healthy and planet 
friendly lifestyles 

Herrestadsväg
en 24, 276 50 
Hammenhög, 
Sverige 

http://simrisalg.se/e
n/landing-page/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/SimrisAl
g/?fref=ts 

Sweden Organic Makers Developing and selling hand 
made ecological skin care, and 
products to create your own skin 
care 

Grimsbygatan 
24, 211 20 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.organic
makers.se https://www.faceb

ook.com/organic
makers/?fref=ts 

Sweden Ecotopia Inspiration model for sustainable 
living and building. Study visits, 
education, meetings, café. 

BONDRUM 
1334, 273 95 
Tomelilla, 
Sverige 

http://www.ecotopi
a.se http://facebook.co

m/ecotopiaosterle
n  

Sweden Green 
Matmarknad 

Eco Shop and Restaurant, biggest 
in Malmö. 

Västra 
Varvsgatan 42, 
211 14 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://greenmatmar
knad.se 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/greenma
tmarknad/?fref=ts 

Denmark Slow Juice 
Copenhagen 

Diet concept Kastelsvej 7, 
2100 
København Ø, 
Danmark 

http://slowjuicecope
nhagen.dk 

- 
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Transport 
Finland Tampere Re-

Cycle 
Repairs old bikes. The aim is to 
prolong the life span of bikes and 
encourage the inhabitants of 
Tampere to cycle. Also comes to 
your home to repair your bike - 
travelling with his electric hybrid 
bike 

- https://www.facebo
ok.com/pispalarecyc
le/ 

- 
Finland Pyhäjärvireitti An initiative by Ekokumppanit. 

Promote the region of Tampere 
as a cycling region for tourists 

- http://pyhajarvireitti
.fi/info/ 

- 
Finland Piggybaggy 

Coreorient 
Ride-sharing for goods. 
“Neighbors and businesses can 
now share the costs of 
transporting goods. This helps us 
all save time, money and the 
environment. It is especially 
useful with the constantly rising 
price of oil. Join the transport 
revolution!” 

- http://piggybaggy.c
om/en/ 

- 
Denmark cykellygter.com Unge iværksættere der kun 

sælger cykellygter for at få 
lommepenge 

Østerbro, 
København, 
Danmark 

http://www.cykelly
gter.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/cykellyg
tercom 

Denmark Cycle Savers Getting your bike fixed on the 
road by matching bike users with 
mechanics. 

Ahornsgade 
22, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://www.cyclesa
vers.co/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/ontaptec
hs 

Denmark Cykelven - 
Socialøkonomis
k 
Cykelkompagni 

Getting your bike fixed at work, 
mechanics with a mobile bike 
workshop.   
Supports young people having 
difficulties finding the right 
education or job 

Ragnhildgade 
1, 2100 
København Ø, 
Danmark 

http://www.cykelve
n.dk/ 

- 
Denmark Donkey 

Republic 
24/7 bike rental Njalsgade 

23C, 2300 
København S, 
Danmark 

http://www.donkey
.bike/ 

- 
Sweden Uniti Sweden Uniti is an electric city car that 

aims for holistic sustainability, a 
futuristic user experience and is 
developed in an open source 
manner. Follow our journey as 
we reinvent the automobile. 

Scheelevägen 
15, 223 63 
Lund, Sverige 

http://www.unitisw
eden.com/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/teamunit
i/ 

Sweden MoveByBike Moving Company transporting 
by bike. Also offering "school 
buses" by bike. 

Centralplan 
10, 211 20 
Malmö, 
Sverige 

http://www.moveb
ybike.se/sv/Boka https://www.faceb

ook.com/MoveBy
Bike/?fref=ts 

Sweden Cykelhuset - 
ohboy! 

Rental apartments for those who 
wants a sustainable lifestyle, with 
the bicycle in focus 

- http://ohboy.se/ 

- 
Denmark Rapidis Logistics Background is from CBS - 

Copenhagen Business School. 
Leif formed his own company 

Tobaksvejen 
21, 2860 

http://www.rapidis.
com/?lang=en 

- 
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LogPlan that was later sold to 
another company, that he is now 
owns half of and is the CEO of. 
They are 10-12 employees today. 
Main advice is to aim for a 
business where you can start with 
little money and then scale it as it 
grows. 

Søborg, 
Danmark 
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Exploring 
Finland Pyhäjärvireitti An initiative by Ekokumppanit. 

Promote the region of Tampere 
as a cycling region for tourists 

- http://pyhajarvireitti
.fi/info/ 

- 
Sweden Ängavallen Ecological Hotel with restaurant, 

farm shop and café 
Ängavallensvä
g, 235 91 
Vellinge, 
Sverige 

http://angavallen.se/
en/ https://www.faceb

ook.com/angavall
en/?fref=ts 

Sweden Happy Onion 
Farm 

Urban gardening and farming. 
Also offering inspirational 
workshops and education on the 
theme eatable gardens 

- http://www.hemme
tsgronavra.se/happy 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/Happy-
Onion-Farm-
941192615899347
/?fref=ts 

Denmark Vilde Violer Selling organic flower bouquets 
and floristry courses. Growing 
flowers themselves. 

Pergolavej 17, 
2830 Virum, 
Danmark 

http://www.vildevio
ler.dk/; 
http://www.stengaa
rdenoko.dk 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/vildeviol
er/ 

Denmark Go Boat Boat rental -  sustainability hows 
in everything from our eco-
friendly electrical engines that are 
solar cell powered, our organic 
wines, soft drinks and food to the 
sustainable wood which our 
pavilion and tables are made of. 

Islands Brygge 
10, 2300 
København S, 
Danmark 

http://goboat.dk/en 

- 
Denmark DropBucket Waste buckets, one time use, for 

festivals etc 
Vesterbrogade 
17A, 1620 
København V, 
Danmark 

http://www.dropbu
cket.dk 

- 
Denmark Istid Instant icecream - retail and 

events 
Jægersborggad
e 13, 2200 
København N 

http://www.istid.dk/ 
https://vimeo.com/1
40422029 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/istidkbh 

Denmark Kyhns Gæstehus Old townhouse renovated with 
recycled materials 

Stengade 58, 
3000 
Helsingør, 
Danmark 

http://kyhnsgaesteh
us.dk https://www.faceb

ook.com/kyhnsga
estehus 

Denmark Go Green Green business network and 
promotional map of Copenhagen 
and Helsingør 

Nørrebrogade 
20, 1. sal, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://www.gogree
ncopenhagen.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/GoGree
nCopenhagen/?fre
f=ts; 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/gogreen
helsingoer/?fref=ts 

Denmark Woodliving Furniture. Start was dinner tables 
using recycled floors from 
appartments. Today couch tables, 
bookcases etc. of recycled wood 
is also popular. Want to make 
high-end courses for people 
interesting in making their own 
recycled furniture 

Humlebækvej 
39, 3480 
Fredensborg, 
Danmark 

http://woodliving.d
k/ 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/woodlivi
ng 
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Business-to-business / Business-to-public 
Sweden Watreco **Develop and sell energy 

efficient products and systems for 
water treatment on a global 
market, for instance to remove 
lime in cooling systems** 

Kullavägen 15, 
232 51 Åkarp, 
Sverige 

http://www.watreco
.com 

- 
Denmark YourLocal Free app to reduce food waste 

and boost local community.   
Won Denmark's biggest startup 
pitch contest in 2015 

København, 
Danmark 

https://yourlocal.org 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/YourLoc
alApp/?fref=ts 

Denmark WiceCon Sustainable fighting rats in 
sewage systems without poison 

Skovgårdsvej 
25, 3200 
Helsinge, 
Danmark 

http://www.wiseco
n.dk/about.html 

- 
Denmark Go Green Green business network and 

promotional map of Copenhagen 
and Helsingør 

Nørrebrogade 
20, 1. sal, 2200 
København N, 
Danmark 

http://www.gogree
ncopenhagen.com 

https://www.faceb
ook.com/GoGree
nCopenhagen/?fre
f=ts; 
https://www.faceb
ook.com/gogreen
helsingoer/?fref=ts 

Denmark Rapidis Logistics Background is from CBS - 
Copenhagen Business School. 
Leif formed his own company 
LogPlan that was later sold to 
another company, that he is now 
owns half of and is the CEO of. 
They are 10-12 employees today. 
Main advice is to aim for a 
business where you can start with 
little money and then scale it as it 
grows. 

Tobaksvejen 
21, 2860 
Søborg, 
Danmark 

http://www.rapidis.
com/?lang=en 

- 

 


